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RESOLUTION
No. ~ 14 (III) on the Report of the Executive
of the International
Children’s
Emergency’ Fund, adopted
mously by the General Assembly of the United Nations
&nib& 1948
THE

GENERAL

Board
unani8 De-

ASSEMBLY

HAVING
CONSIDERED
the reports of the Economic
Council and of the Executive
Board of the International
Emergency
Fund,

and Social
Children’s

NOTES that substantial
relief for the emergency needs of children in
many countries
has been administered
during
1948, that additional
countries
are applying for assistance in 1949, and hat additional
resources accordingly
sre needed;
NOTES the conclusion of the Economic and Social Council that there
exist practical and effective means for bringing relief to the continuing
emer@ icy needs of children, provided
that further contributions
are
receii+d;
NOTES
WITH
for co-operation
APPROVES

SATISFACTION
the successful arrangements
made
between the Fund and the World Health Organization;

the report

of the Executive

Board;

EXPRESSES
GRATIFICATION
that twenty-five States thus far have
contiibtited
to the Fund, some of them having already made second
con t.ributionv
DRAWS THE
contributions
to proceed for
the objectives

ATTENTION
of Members to the necessity for prompt
from Governments
to enable procurement
of supplies
the work of the Fund in 1949 and, generally,
to meet
for which the Fund was established.
Hundred
and Seventy-seventh
8 December
1948

Pfenary

Meeting

TIIe Work of the Ckiklren’s

Fund

The following
slatcmcut,r on the origin, fmlicim and fufrwe opera.
Nations
Inter?7nfio?znl
Children’s
Emergency
tions of tke Uniled
Commillm
of the General Assembly
Fund 7oerc mode’ to the Third
o/ the United Aralions, Decmnbcr
2, 19!,7 by I!!T. Alan S. Watt ond
MM. llcnno~
I{ooscucll
i,, .suppor[ of (t joint drnfl resolvliorz cm t ke
by the ,4t(slndimt
and Uniled
Slates
Cl(ildrcn’s
Fund submilfcd
L)clegations.
Tke resolution,
which appears
on the opposite
page,
was adopled
6y the Gcneml
Assembly which thus endorsed
the work
of gouernmen ts the necessif y
being done and drew to the attention
for prompt conl,-ibtttiom
to the Fund.

STATEMENT

BY MR. WAIT:

The United
Nstions
Intcrnatitmal
Cbildl-cn>s Emergency
Fund
completed
its first winter of supplementary
feeding in 11347-48 and is
cnte]-ing now on its second winter. It has spent about $60,000,000.
Though
this amount is quite inadequate
to the needs the Fund was
established
to meet, it is still a sufficiently significant sum to call for
serious consideration
of the Fund’s activities by this Committee,
The
moral significance of this operation
is even greater than the financial.
The Children’s Fund, as the operating
agency, and the United Nations
Appeal for Children,
as a related fund-raising
agency, have taken the
name of the United Nations to peoples in all parts of the world, both
in member and non-member
countries.
Especially in a number of the
latter countries
these operations
constitute
an important
link with
the United Nations.
I propose, therefore,
first to speak briefly about the history of the
Fund, then to refer to a number of policies governing
its operation,
and finally to refer to the Funds future operations,
THE

FUND’S ORIGIN AND EARLY HISTORY

The
United
Nations
Relief
and Rehabilitation
Admin\str,mitm
(UNRRA)
in the concluding
stages of its work concentrated
on
assistance
to cbildrcn.
The UNRRA
Council,
at its last session in
August 1946, rccommendedt
recreation
of aCbildrat’s
Fund to carry
on this work.

United
!:

Nations

International
Children”s Emergency
Lake Success, New York
MAY

]949

Fund

This proposal was brought
to the Economic and Social Council in
September
1946 by the late Mr. Fiorcllo
LaGuardia,
then DirectcirGenera], and unanimously
recommended
to the Assembly. In turn
the General Assembly in Dcccmher
1946 passed unanimously
Rcsolu.
tion No, 57 (I) setting up the Chihfrcn’s
Fund. Administration
of
the Fund was vested in an Exccutivc
Board consisting
of the then
mernbcrs
of the Social Commission,
1]10 mcrl]bcls of the UNRRA
Standing
Committee
cm Children,
together
with delegates
from

“
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Argentina,
Byelorussia
and Sweden. Later Switzerland
was included
in the Board’s membership.
Altogether,
26 nations were represented.’

Contributions

from

In 1946 UNRRA was giving one meal a day to 5,000,000 children
in seven Eurcqma”
countries:
Austria, Czechoslovakia,
Gmcce, Hun.
gary, Italy, Poland and Yugoslavia.
The Fund; in March ,947, laid
before the Economic
a“d Social Council its plan of operations
for
that year: the goal was to give a food supplement
of zso to 300 calories,
roughly half a meal, each day to Z0,000,OOO children. To do so would
$mo,ooo,r.mo
front
donor governments
for that year
have required
alone.

then

able

to make

its

first

allocations

and

to Countries

Shipment
of foodstuffs began in September,
within ten
actual transference
of the United
States contribution
to
and by the end of the year 20,000 tons had been shipped.
her, or soon after, feeding
began in Austria,
Bulgaria,
Hungary.
Italy, Poland
and Rumania.
A large allocation
been made to China.
(UNRRA
operations
did not cease
June 1947.)

The Fund bas actually received from donor governments for both
1947 and 1948 only about $60,000,000 so far, and the promise of a
fu-ther matching
contribution
from the United States of America as
other contributions
are received.+. So limited, it has been able to give
its half-meal to only 4,000,000 children.

days after
the Fund:
In Decem.
Finland,
had also
there until

Despite this late start tbe Fund was able m make a contribution
of great significance
during
the winter of 1947-48, more so because
of the failure of the 1947 harvest. The Fund’s supplies were urgently
needed.

The Scale of the Fund’s

Not only was less money received than was hoped for: it took longer
10 get into operation
than had been anticipated
because of the time
taken by the governments
to make donations
to this new interns.
tional machinery.
UNRRA
ceased its operations
in Europe
December 31, 1946. The Fund, which had not been formally
estahlishcd
until December
I I, was left to take over but it was without
funds.
‘rbe first substantial
installment
of the promised
residual
assets of
UNRRA
did not become available until September
1947.

Present

(l f)erations

The Fund’s real operations
thus did not actually begin until ] 948,
one year after its establishment
by the General Assembly. With regard
to more recent history, I shall not take up the time of the Committee
with details members
will already
have gathered
from the report
before us. ”
I shall only say that contributions
totalling approximately
$60,000,000 have been received from 25 govcrnmentst
and further matchin~
is conditionally
available
from the United States. The equivalent
of
$30,000,000 of UNRRA
assets has been transferred
to the Fund, a
transfer now virtually complete. The Fund’s share of money raised in
28 countries
through
the United
Nations
Appeal
for Children
amounted
to the equivalent
of more than $ J0,000,000. In all, therefore, the Fund at this time has received or had pledged to it approximately IOO,OOo,OOOdollar equivalents, tt

Five months elapsed before the Fund received its first government
contribution.
In May 1947 the United States made the first of two
very generous appropriations
which have been of outstanding
assismnce
in carrying out the Fund’s work.t~ The first authorization
was a conmibutiott of $15,000,000 outright with a further $z~,ooo,ooo promised
on a matching
basis. A number
of other countries
then made or
pledged
contributions
and by June $z0,000,ooo
was in sight. The

2

Board was
proccl.rement.

The Fund based its allocations
for particular
countries on information from UNRRA;
on a special report from a distinguished
authority on nutrition,
Dr. Arnold Meiklejohn
of the University
of Edinburgh; and on a special survey by Dr. Martha
M. Eliot, Associate
Chief of the United States Children’s
Bureau. In the summer of 1947
Dr. Eliot, wbo was lent to the Fund as its Senior Medical Consultant.
had visited Austria,
Bulgaria,
Czechoslovakia,
France, Greece, Hungary, Italy, Poland, Rumania
and Yugoslavia.

Governments

● Argentina,
Australia. Brazjl. Byelorussia. Soviet Socialist Rep, d,lic, Canada,
Chin., Colombia, C.ccllodovak,a. Denmark, Ecuador, hum, Grew., Iraq, Nether.
lands, New Zealand, ~Orway, Peru. Polmd. Swat.., SWhmrhnd, Ukrainian Soviet
Socialist Republic, Umo. of SOII1hAfrica, Union of Soviet Socialist Reptddics, United
Kingdom, United Statc3 .f Amcr,c., YWW1.via.
t As of May ,919 g.vcr.mc.t Cent.ihlltions and pledges totallcd S76,000,000.
tt A 10GI1of SILKI.000.W has b=n auth.rizcd Of which $75000,000 has hccn
IP ropri ated thro.gh June ]gtg, on a rnmchi.g basis of. S,.57 r.r eY..Y $., mn.
[r,! utcd by other g...)c.mc. m. An e.tc.s ton to June 1950 IS under co.s,cieratton.

Executive
authorize

The First Allocations

The Fund was fortunate
to obtain as ifs Executive
Director,
Mr.
Maurice Pate, who had had extensive and disti”g”isbed
relief expmiepce. He was a member of missions to Europe
headed
by former
President
Herbert
Hoover after both World Wars, During the second
World War he was Director
of the Prisoners-of-War-Relief
Section
of the American
Red Cross.

The First

●

The Fund is today operating
in 12 European
countries–Albania,
Austria, flulgmia,
Czechoslovakia,
Finland,
France, Greece, Hungary,
Italy, Poland,
Rumania
and Yugoslavia-and
bringing
aid to some

I

. ,,R.p.rt .f d,. Executive nod of the Inter”alioma! Cl>ihlm.% Emergency Ftmd’”
UNICEF Do.. E/oo,.
? Simce then fo;r other govemme”ts have contrilmted.
+TApproximately $, 18,ceoom as of hfay t. See timmcial statmnem,
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.
4,000,000 cbildr~n, It is about to begin a limited pmgramme
m Ger.
many including,
along with other aid,, the distribution
of cod-liver
oil. A feeding programme
has been started in seven Chinese cities,
and an expansion of the work there is planned. Eight other countries
and six British territories
in the Far East are included
in the Fund’s
programme.
In Palestine
and neighboring
countries
the Fund is
bringing ai~ to more than a quarter of a million mothers and children
among tbe refugees from combat areas.
Besides
engaged
Children
countries
in others.
in 1949.

these co””try.by.co””try
pmgmmmes,
the F“ud
is also
in a mass.vaccination
progranmte
against
tuberculosis.
are already being i“oc”lated
i“ six of tbe European
recipient
and plans are well along for initiating
similar programmed
This work seems likely to be widely extended outside Europe
POLICIES

What are the policies
widespread
operation?

which

OF THE FUND
have

been

developed

to guide

this

Opera tiOns are mtlch mOre austere
agencies, This austerity, we believe,
receiving
from governments
and
represent a considerable
sacrifice to

It wiIl be recalled that the Fund inherited
from UNRRA
in Europe
a project of limited size. By the time the Fund took over, most of the
devastated
countries
were making
special efforts to overcome
the
eflect.s of war on their children.
It could be foresee”
that within a
few years these co””tries
would be able themselves
to take over the
essential maintenance
of their children,
though certainly
at the cost
of sacrifices to the rest of the population.
However, for a few years
help would be needed for certain types of food, particularly
the pro.
tective foods–fat
and high-quality
protein–which
would inevitably
be in short supply.
In view of these circumstances
certain ptdicies
by the Execwt;ye Board, as outlined
below.
Su/@emenia~

Milk Feeding

were

decided

●
A further and most ingenious policy, likewise adopted on the advice
of the FAO-WHO.lC
Technical
Committee,
is to use skim milk and
to supply the fat equivalent
separately,
except for infants tinder onc
year of age for whom whole milk is supplied.
The fat is generally
given in the form of a lard spread. Skim milk plus lard is equal in
nutritive value to whole milk, but it is much cheaper. By this means,
the same amount of money is made to go three times as far as if whole
milk only were supplied.
Cod-liver oil is included
in the UNICEF
feeding programme,
and in some countries
it has been necessary to
supply a limited amount of meat. It was agreed, and has since been
rigidly followed, that no item of food would be supplied to a country
if a similar item was exported
in any form.
The Fund’s feeding operations
in Europe
mean essentially
that
each of the 4,000,000 children under its programme
is given a cup of
milk a day, a cup containing
forty grams of dried skim milk amotlnting to something
less than half a pint. It is not flavoured with choco.
late or cocoa became
those items are too expensive.
The Fund’s

The Matching

Principle

1 come to the second important
policy, the so.called “matching”
principle.
As I have said, the Fund’s objective,
though large in relation to what it has actually been able to do, was still a limited one–
to help certain countries back to a stage where they could look after
their own children.
Hence, it has all the time tried to act as a stimttIator of, and an auxiliary
to, government
programmed.
It has tried
to establish and develop its programmed
in such a way that govern-.
ments will be in a position to carry on where the Fund leaves off.
In keeping
with this objective
the Fu rid’s contribution
must be
matched
by the government
or some voluntary
agency within
the
assisted country;
in addition
to what UNICEF
supplies
they must
give an equal amount
to the children.
In practical
terms the matching
that goes with the mug’ of milk
frequently
consists of bread, potatoes, stew or soup, In effect, the Fund
provides half a meal and the government
or the voluntary
agency
provides half a meal, and thus a free school meal is provided.
More.
over, this contribution
on the part of the government
is in addition
to what it would otherwise be doing for children.

upon

as !he Basic Programme

Upon the advice of a special committee
convened by the Nutrition
Section of the Food and Agriculture
Organization
and the Worhf
ff ealth Organization-Interim
Commission
in July 1947, procurement
and distribution
of milk were given first importance.
This concentra.
tion on milk was a direct continuation
of UN RRA’S work. It could
even be said that it was UNRRA
which taught many of these European countries
the value and use of dried milk in child-feeding
programmed.
The logic of supplying
milk is apparent.
Milk, with its
calcium, helps to build the bones of children, which was the first task;
it had to be left to a later stage fully to cover the bones with flesh.
Milk is high in protein–the
body-builder–important
because of the
particular
shortage
in devastated
countries
of animal. protein
foods
Senerally, meat as well as milk. Moreover,
dried milk is, by reason
foods to transport,
of its concentration, one of the most economical
and it can be reconstituted
and served without
elaborate
equipment
or training
of personnel.

School-Feeding
Thirdly, in the European countries in which it is operating, the Fund
is concentrating
on school.feeding
programmed,
In all instances
it tries m use existing i“stitutio”s,
for by m doi”,g tbe milk and other
foods which it supplies
can be ba”dled
without
waste, and with
for whom it is
certainty that the food is actually used by the children
I

4

thal] thOse Or many private relief
is appropriate
for an organization
peoples
contributions
that often
the donors.

5
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imende’d. U 1 EF has assisted, and continues
m assist, orpbanagcs,
“children’s hospitals aml kimlergartcns,
but more and more” it wo-rks
through the schools, Gc”erally speaking, the school. age groop is more
in need of the Fund’s aid than are the younger children,
many of
whom benefit from priorities
in milk distribution.
The school-agers.
moreover,
are “the war’s children. ”

The

Trustee

.Princi#sle

A fourth policy relates to the Fwd’s
method of operation
in recipient countries.
In order to enccmmge the continuation
by governments of programmed
started by the Fund, and also for reasons of
administrative
economy, it was decided at the outset to use internal
government
machinery
for dksribution.
The Fund procures suppIies
and delivers them m the country for which they are allocated.
‘f’hey
are then taken over by the govermtnent
department
or group of de.
partments
responsible
for distribution:
for example, the Department
of Education
cm Social Welfare. These government
agencies theu look
after the remai”i”g
stages of the operation
“until the food reaches
the children,
They.do
this as trustees for the Fund, a position which
is formally recognized by the fact that the F“”d retains ownership
of
all supplim
until they are ccmwuned by the children.
These matters
are covered by an agreement
between the Fund and each government
concerned.

The Fund’s

Missions

The Fund also maintains
an advisory and supervisory
mission in
each recipient
country.
A small international
staff is headed
by a
mission chief who comes, in almost all cases, from a donor country.
The functionof
tbe mission is to maintain
liaison with and to advise
the government
and local authorities,
to help the people in tbc field
overcome any operational
difficulties,
to visit the schools and other
institutions
where UNICEF
foods are being used, and to check the
distribution
of all supplies. The mission, in turn, advises the Fund
about how the programme
is working out. Local expenses of the mis.
sion are met by the government
of the recipient
country.

Policies

Relating

to the Distribution

of Shoes and Clothing

In addition to milk and some other foods, the Fund is also supply ins
certain
other commodities.
In particular,
it is helping
to provide
shoes and clothing to meet an urgent need in many of the European
recipient
countries. For lack of shoes and warm clothing
a considerable number
of children
cannot
attend
school during
the winter
months, and thus lose not only their scboolinx but also the supplementary meal which UNICEF
is helping to provide. Five million dollars worth of hides and leather, wool and cotton are being shipped by
UNICEF to I I of the European countries in which it is operating
feed6
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ing pmgrammes, * and to Germany.
liere again, ’in accordance
with
the
principle
of matching,
UNICEF
supplies only the raw materials,
and the country itself bears the cost of their manufacture.

A Lasting

Eflect

TbeFund’sa
id, as a matter of policy, is given with a Iasting effect
in view; i.e., it seeks to make a permammt
contribution
to child welfare. This principle
has also been expressed in the Board by saying
that the Fund S11OUMmake a significant
contribution
to a particular
problem,
as in the case of mass.vaccination
against tuberculosis.
The policy of strengthening
permanent
child health and welfare
programmed
was recommended
by the Economic
and Social Council
at its fourth session in March 1947, It is given etTect through
such
policies as matching,
hy which at Icast part of the cost of free school
meals is established
in the budget of tbe recipient
government.
The most striking instance of bow the Fund’s help is given for
long range purposes is a project now under expert examination
by
the Fund and the Food and Agriculture
Organization.
The purpose
is to help countries set up milk.processing
pktnts so that they themas the Fund is
selves can supply wholesome
milk for the children
doing now. in many of the countries
the Rush season for milk is
rather short. By drying some of that milk better use can be made of
indigenous
supplies for children
the year around.
In aiding these
countries
the Fund would supply only that equipment
which was
not available or couId not be produced
locally. As the matching
principle would work out in this instance,
the Fuods
contribution
of
csscntia] imports would represeut
less that] half the total value of
the completed
installations:
the buildings,
labor and ancillary equipment would be supplied
locally.

Allocation

to Recipient

Countries

By Resolution
No. 57 (1) the Fund was required
to use its resources,
first, for the relie[ and rehabilitation
of children
of countries
that
were victims of aggression;
second, for the benefit of children
of
countries
that bad received assistance [rem UNRRA;
and, third, for
child health purposes generally.
The

Assembly’s
resolution
also lays down
that there shall be
and efficient distribution
of all supplies on the basis of
need without discrimination
because of race, creed, nationality
status,
or political
belief.”

“equitable

In Europe the countries
being assisted by UNRRA
were Albania,
Austria, Bychmusia,
Czechoslovakia,
Finland,
Greece, Hungary,
Italy,
Poland,
Ukrainian
Soviet Socialist
Republic
and Yugoslavia.
The
Fund has provided assistance [o all those mu”t rics except Byelorussia
and the Ukraine,
whid, di+ not apply. In addition,
the Fund’s aid
S Franc. is ml recciviog this type of assistance.
7
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+ spc,ciltc cllihl. wd fare problcnw
The food that
mainly in connection
with medical projects.
1t is quite possible that a similar
the r ost useful for China.

Cooperatiofi

with

World

is suppl icd is [or usc

type oI progr:trnmc

Health

will be fou ])d

Organization

The medical

part of the Fund’s Asian programmed,
as well as the
financially
small but very significant
amount
of medical
assistance
which it is giving to European
recipient countries, could only pmcecd
on the basis of dose collaboration
with the World Health Organiza.
tion. Appropriate
policy and machinery
were formally
approved
by
the last session of the Economic and Social Council. It has been agreed
by both organizaticms
that the F“”d will, in all technical
medical
matters, follow the advice of WHO as the competent
international
authority
in the field. Matters of health policy on which the Fund
pro~ammes
have a bearing will be jointly determiried,
and for this
purpose a joint committee
has been set up, It has already held two
series of me.eti”gs at which the happiest working arrangements
have
been adopted.

A nti-Tt&berculosis

Vaccination

proI have no time to refer as 1 should like to the remarkable
gramme of anti-tuberculosis
vaccination
in which the Fu ml is pm.
ticipating.
This
programme,
under
which more than a millioll
children
have already been vaccinated
with BCG*,
a French discovery further developed
in Scandinavia,
now extends under the aw
spi~es of the Fund to z I countries
in four continents,
and our dcIc.
gat]on hopes that in 1949 it will be extended to many more countries,
This undertaking
is a’ joint enterprise
with the Scandinavian
Red
Cross Societies, which bad engaged in this preventive
work immedi.
ately after tbe war. The Scandinavian
countries
are furnishing
most
of the professional
personnel. These countries,
furthermore,
are meeting half the cost of the European
programme
with government
con.
tributions
and with money raised through the United Nations Appeal
for Children.
Vaccination
protects children
by reducing
the chance of infection
by 80 percent
and thus makes a notable contribution
to tuberculosis
control,
particularly
at a time when so many arc vulnerable
as a
result of war and postwar malnutrition
md other deprivation.
This
project illustrates
very well the main principlcso[
the Fund’s opera.
tion, in that the programme
is something
which the Fund starts
and governments
assist and carry on, mcetiag tbe major part of the
expense even from the beginning,
tr~ining
their own vaccination
teams, and in many cases undertaking
the manufacture
of their own
vaccine.
0 Dacillus-Olmettc.Gueri..

‘I”flk: P(lrUREO F1-ItEGf llLI)RF.N’SF{JND
It is lmt Ncccss:lry for this Assembly to look too far ahead to the
perrmmcnt
provision
that might ,hc made by the United
Nations
aml its spccializccl a:qcncics for international
assistance
to promote
child wel{arc. At tbls point we arc ccmccmcd
with an emergency
OpcratlOn
which is not yet fi”idmd,
fn Asia operations
ale only beginning.
In order to leave bebind
permanent
results through
the reconstitution
of stocks of medical
supplies, tbe re-cstablisbment
of means of supfdy, and the training
of pcrscmncl to tzcklc child welfare problems,
more than one year’s
work is requir&l. III I..itin America some surveys have been made and
discussions held, but the stimulus
that tbc Fund might give to local
action in this rcgim> has not yet been applied.
As lortbe
Europcau
situation,
as fm m the Fund is concerned,
the
main problcm is an adequate
milk supply. Food production
rccovcrs
more slowly from wzr than manufacturing
production,
and milk
and fat prmluct ion, in turn, more slowly than the producticm
of
cereals. Recovery, moreover,
was held back by the severe drought
of
1947. AltbO~%h EurOpe bas had a very g~od crOp this year, it still WaS
not sufficient to lift grain production
up m the prewar level a person.
More t])an a single good season will be nccdcd to restore the herds
of cows which have been greatly depleted
in the war and in the
postwar drought.
In this connection
the Food and Agriculture
Organization,
in its
European
Progra?n?ne$ of ,4gricullurcd
Reconstrucrecent publimtion
tion and Deuclapment,
slmws that in the first years of the rjo’s breadgrain production
in European
recipient
cout]tries
should
recover
its prewar level, but that milk production
a person will still be down
by 15 percent.
As far as cbihhen
areconccrned,
this milk deficiency
may be overcome earlier by the diversion of a greater proportion
of
the local supply to child needs, a diversion which is already taking
place in most European
countries.
Even so, it appears probable
that
in Europe,
too, more than another
year’s work is required
of the
Fund.
(Mr. Watt then made an urgent

appeal ta all Stales Members of the
of
Nations 10 giue UNICEF,
an or~n?iizotim] the importance
in lbe farm of
mbicb ulas 71rInrzinL0t4.51y(rcl{noluledgcd, eflccli7tc.5upporl
lJnited

I<eca[li?!g tbc unanimity
/J~,Jfnpt
conlVibtltifJn.S.

manifested hy tht. ,oork.
inggrm{p
instructed to.dudy
r?lcns!lrcs /ort/!ecrcfl(i~:L
Of fJNICE5he
divergence
Ike snme unanimity
urged tkat in lkese tir71es of political
shquld be maintained
on n quertion concerning
Z,jj!ich tkcre cOuld be
nodisngreemcnl.
l{yso d,)ingttho!(gk
tl[cj~resc?zt ge)]cration had shown
of ensuring 7u0rid pm,ce, the falure generation,
preitself incopoble
served by the work of the Ft!nd, might be able to tran5f0rm mankind’s

eager desire for peace into reality.)
10
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●’
programme
is being ,lndertaken
by the Fund and
Red Cross Societies in cooperation
with the World
tion.

BY MRS. ROOSEVELT:

It is a very human tend.mcy, Mr. Chairman,
to consider that the
United Nations affairs which are debated most heatedly and require
the most time in our committees
are for that reason the most im.
portant questions before us. On the other band, I have noticed a habit
of dealing all too quickly with certain business which is noncontroversial. It would be most regrettable
if we paid only slight attention
to
such matters,
for they are oft.e” the most constructive
in substance.
They represent
some of the most visible achievements
the United
Nations has been able to make in its first few years of existence.
The United Nations International
one of these non-controversial
matters,
of its work. It is our duty, I think,
evaluate that work.

The Funds

b

Work

‘The General Assembly launched
the Children’s Fund in Decembel
1946, but it was only about a year ago, after the complicated
bmi.
ness of buying, shipping, and distributing
supplies, that the Fund began actually to dispense its aid tci children in tbe devastated countries
of Europe. UNICEF, as the organization
is now familiarity calIed, has
been providing
more than 4,000,000 children
in the neediest areas of
of protective
food, mainly milk,
Europe with a daily supplement
economical kinds of meat and fish, fat and vitamin-rich
fish-oil. At the
same time, its programme
has been expanded
to meet the emergency
needs of children in many other countries in many parts of the world.

Recently the scope of UNICEF activity bas been enlarged
in sew
cral ways. First of a!l. the programme
has been augmented
by an
anti-tuberculosis
vaccination
campaign
that is becoming
world-wide.
About 50 million children in Europe are being tested, and of that
number about 15 million will be inoculated
with BCG (Bacillus-Cal.
metteGuerin)
, a vaccine which protects them for two or three years.
EventuaU y, so it is hoped. well over 1no million of the world’s children
will have been tested as a first step in giving them this protection.
This
●

lly May 1949the total had bmn brought to 29 contributing
,.

cou”trics,

Other medical campaigns
in which the Fund is participating
with
the World Health Organization
and with governments
are directed
against venereal disease in chiidl-cn and agzzinst malaria.
Tbe latter
campaign
is having unartticipated
but haf>py results: it is not only
bringing
about a rtduction
in infant mortality
from malaria;
it is
also reducing
infant diarrboea,
for the DIYr provided
for malaria
control is killing flies as well as mosquitoes.
Secondly, UNICEF
has been able to follow through
on the policy
be
established
at the outset that these emct’gency measures should
used to strengthen
pcrnmncnt
child health and welfare programmed.
For a notable example?, the Fund acccptcd the offer of the French govthe first
ernment
to comluct for UNICEF a course in social pediatrics,
of its kind, at the Ecole de Puerictdture of the Faculft? de M8decine de
Paris. This course, given last spring, brought
together men and women
who are carrying a bcavy rcsponsihility
for developing
child health and
welfare programmcs
within tbc UN fCEF-assisted
countries.
Similarly,
courses have been organized and conducted
in Sweden and Switzerland
in cooperation
with the respective
governments.
Other joint efforts
of this kind are now being developed
in other countries,
not only in
Europe but also in tbe Far East. For an example of another kind, the
Fund has allocated $Z,UOO,OUOfor equipment
in order to increase milk
supplies for children
within the European-assisted
countries.
By this
means, UNICEF
is not only helping
in an emergency,
but its aid
will bring about long-term benefits.

Children’s
Emergency
Fund is
for all are agreed on the worth
to discuss the Fund fully and

The Fund’s, help is going, or soon will be going, m children
and
and to children and mothers
mothers in 28 countries and 6 territories,
among Arab and Jewish refugees in the Middle East. Twenty-five
countries*
have contributed
money, supplies, or services. Twenty.six
countries are on the Executive Board of the Fund. This cooperatimt
between nations has been of tbe first importance,
not only for its im.
mediate objectives,
but as an example of the way we can all work
together once we agree on a purpose, in this instance a cause of great
appeal-the
need to help the coming generation
in war-devastated
arca~
through an acute emergency.

the Scandinavian
Health Organiza-

,

In the third place, the Fund, which up to this time has been operating mainly in Europe and in China, has been expanding
its geographical
scope of operations.
In the Far Last aid will soon be going
to Burma, Indo-China,
Indonesia,
l’baiktnd,
the Philippines,
United
Kingdom
territories,
and India, Pakistan
and Ceylon. Countries
of
North Africa and the Middle East are also included.
The latter are
being drawn into the Fund’s BCG vaccination
programme.
Needs of children
in Latin America are likewise being considered.
A UNICEF nutritionist
has been acting as consultant
in Latin America
on problems
of child nutrition
and school. feeding. Last summer this
same expert made a survey tour in Paraguay, Chile, Bolivia, Peru and
Co fombia and reported on child health and nutrition
needs. * A still
r~further
development,
the governments
of all 20 Latin American
publics have been advised in detail hy the Fund’s Executive Director
as to the Fund’s medical and technical programmed
that might be most
suitable
and helpful
in those countries.
Further
action may he expected.
fvfexico, among other
countries,
has rcccntly
applied
for
assistance in a BCG anti-tuberculosis
vaccination
programme.
●

Dr. Reginald Passmom See publications list.
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“~a$t it a new and unusual call fur help came cm behalf of
. mothers and children
among the Arab and Jewish refugees in f’alesline. Responding
imta”tly
to this appeal, the FLIIK[ first mm[e availdollars for a two.mon tbs’ cmcrgcncy
pm.
able about half a million
gramme,
and within less than a mon(h the first UN ICX1: supplies
from overseas reached
Beimt for distribution.
This prompt
action,
to quote the Mediator
cm Palestine,
served as the foundation
[or
the relief progmmme
in that area Later, the Executive
Board alloca ted $6,000,000 more to this work.
The Fund’s Principles

●
✎
✎

in Operation

The success of the Children’s
Fund has been outstanding
enough
to justify an exami”atio”
of the kind of organization
it is and the principles on which it operates. in tbe original resolution,
which 1 have
already menticmed,
the Assembly decided that “the Fund shall consist of any assets made available by governments,
voluntary
agencies,
individuals
or other sources. ” By far the greatest part of tbc Fund’s
resources has been provided by governments
and by UNRRA.
Out of
a total of more than $ Ioo,ooo,ooo in resources, actual or reasonably
to be anticipated,
all except about $ Io,ooo,ooo has come from those
two sources. That smaller. amount is from voluntary
contributions,
mainly through
the United Nations Appeal for Children,

Looking back to the day two years ago when the Fund was created,
it will be remembered
that at that time tbe work of Most specialized
agencies.naw
associated with the United Nations was to a Iarge ~xte. t
just beg]nnmg,
or had not started at all. Only in the last few months
has the World
Health
Organization
iormally
come into existence.
In the natural order oi affairs it is well now to consider
means by
which the Children’s
Fund and tbc specialized agencies, such as the
World Health Organization,
and the Food and Agriculture
Organiza14

w’

tirm, and the United
Nations
Educational,
Scientific
Orsnuizatiou,
can best rein[orce
each other’s work
cbthlren.

and Cultural
on behal[ of

At the very beginning
oi the UNICEF
feeding programme,
an
excellent example of joint action with the WHO and FAO is to be
nbserved: at that time a committee
of experts from the three organiza.
tions ktitf out ~eneral principles
to he iollowed in UNICEF’S feedinq
programmcs.
Their
decisiom
took into account
questions
of nutr~.
tion, availability
of foods during the period of acute shortage, as well
as procurement,
shipping
and distribution.
The excellent
feeding
programmc
that resulted certainly demonstrates
the usefulness of this
kind of cooperation.
It mxy be well to point out at this time that while most of the
spcciali~cd
agencies are principally
advisory in character
and their
iunds al-e ktrgcly [or administrative
purposes,
the Children’s
Fund
is x supply organization
with money to buy milk and medicine,
as
WCII m to provide general administration,
The importance
oi keepin~
these distinctions
clear and the operating
reIations
as precise as
possible explains why my government
approves the establishment
oi a
,Joint Committee
on Health Policy, by the Children”s
Fund a“d the
WI-iO, and why the United States Delegation
went so far as to introduce the paragraph
in the resolution
of the Economic and Social
Council which notes with approval
the arrmgements
for cooperation
mmle by the World
Health
Organization
and the International
Children’s Emergency Fund.

UNICEF has maintained
important
principles. First, supplies going
by supplies or
to each country must, in a general. way, be matched
services provided within that country itself from its own resources. Am
other principle,
and one stated in the original resolution,
is that dis.
tribution
of UNICEF supplies or other assistance should be “on the
basis of need, without discrimination
because of race, creed, nationality status, or politicaI belie f.” Receiving countries must submit satisfactory reports on the use of UNICEF aid, and the Fund asks that due
recognition
be given witbin receiving countries to the United Nations
character
of ~his aw,istance.
My government
holds that we should recall and reaffirm these priu.
ciples today, We are gratified by the evidence that there has been a
concerted attempt to follow them as closely as possible in admin istcr.
ing the trust oi the Children’s
Fund. This has been no easy task,
requiring
as it does a field staff in many countries
ill many parts oi
the world to provide liaison with local authorities
and to work with
both governmental
and non-governmental
groups having responsibility
for distribution
of the Fund’s resources.

.

Cooperation
between the Fund and other specialized agencies, while
less iormal, has been very real and productive
of good results. I have
already referred to cooperation
with the FAO. It seems to my govern.
ment that tbe kind oi relationship
worked out between the Fund and
as a pattern for arrangements
the WHO might be seriously considered
between the Fund and other agencies.
.

The Need

for

Further

Helfs From

Governments

While the United States has xlways taken the closest interest in the
work of the Fund, as shown by its membership
on the Executive
Board and the various committees,
and has followed the day-to-day
operations
with care, perhaps
the greatest evidence of support
has
$75,000,000
to
been the very definite
fact that we have appropriated
Fund.
the
It shodd
be recalled that iormer resolutions
have indicated
that,
became of limited resources, the Fund is performing
only a fraction
of the work which would be desirable. We hope that the interest and
support of the countries of the world will be forthcoming
in this most
mark
acute emergency, and thus enable the Fund to leave a permanent
on the structure
that peoples and governments
are building
to care
for the health and welfare oi children.
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~~SOLUTION
No. 215
Appeal for Children
THE

GENERAL

(III

) on Extension

.
of the United

APPENDICES

Nations
1. THE

ASSEMBLY

NOTING
the widespread
response to the United Nations Appeal for
Children, the large number of countries which have co-operated
in the
conduct of national campaigm,
and the cooperation
and support for
the Appeal provided by non-governmental
organizations,
RECOGNIZING
that the aftermath
of devastation
and dislocation
resulting
from war has revealed
specitic needs of children
in many
countries,
and that a moral responsibility
falls on the peoples of all
countries to act for the greater well.being of children throughout
the
world,
NOTING,
with approval,
the provisions
of resolution
adopted by the Economic and Social Council on 12 August

.

162 (vIf)
1g48,

1. CONTINUES

the United Nations Appeal for Children
as
a world-wide appeal for voluntary
non-governmental
contributions
to be used for the benefit of children, adolescents,
and expectant
and nursing mothers, without discrimination on account of race, religion, nationality
or political
beliefi

!?. INVITES

assist and
Appeal;

the co-operation
of peoples
support
national
activities

of all countries
to
in favcmr of the

that the proceeds of the collections
in each
3. DECIDES
country shall be for the benefit of the United
Nations
Inter~ational
Children’s
Emergency
Fund, and that the
name United Nations Appeal for Children
shall be used
only in national campaigns which are conducted
for this
purpose,
subject to the provisions
of resolution
92 (1)
of the General Assembly governing
the use of the United
Nations name and abbreviations
of that name;
4.

.

REQUESTS” the United Nations International
Children’s
Emergency Fund, as the United Nations agency entrusted
with special responsibility for meeting emergency needs
of children in many parts of the world:
(a)

To assist in the conduct of national
campai~ns
for
the benefit of the International
Children’s
Emergen~ Fund, with a view to providing
international
coordination
of voluntary
governmental
and non.
governmental
appeals for the hcn:fit of children;

(h)

To report concerning the appeals to the ninth sessiOn
of the Economic
and Social Councif and to the
fourth regular session of the General Assembly.

Hundred

and Seventy-seventh

Plenary
lG

Meeting

.8 December

1948,

UNfTED

NATIONS

APPEAL

FOR

CHIL.DREN

From the btginning,
suplx]rt fn,r tlm Chihlreu’s
Fund has hcen a
responsibility
not only of the govcnmmnts,
but of peoples. “10 allow for
active participation!]
of the people, the United
Nations
Appeal for
Children was launched i,, ,q.~fl by resolution
of the General Assembly.
Forty-five countries
and mote than so nomsclf governing
territories
held campaigns.
The funds thus collect cd for chih.aid
programmed,
reported
up to the present date, amounted
to the equivalent
of more
than $30,0 w,ooo. Of the total raiseci, the Children’s
Fund has re.
ceived the equivalent
of more than $1 o,mm,cmo, most of which has already been converted into SOods and services. In a number of countries,
the money miscd for the Chi]drcn’s
Fund has exceeded the amount
contributed
by the government,
as shown in Table 1.
A second United Natioms Apfxxl is being made in 1949, in accord
with Resolution
No. z i~ (111) , unanimously
passed by the General
Assembly on Dcccmher 8, 1948, This resolution,
which was presented
jointly by Arget]tina, Canwl:l, the Don)inican
Republic, Iraq, Pakistan,
the United StaLcs of America aud Uruguay, invites the cooperation
of
peoples of all countries in support of the Appeal. It further requests the
Children’s
Fund to assist national
campaigm
undertaken
on its be.
ha] f. The resolution] rtwmes
the name United Nations Appeal for
Children
to those cam fmigm which are solely for the Fund, although
the Fund may benefit from other voluntary
clTorts.
A small international
staff is mxv assisting organizations
and corn.
mittees sponsored
by their respective
governments
to undertake
national campaigns
in support
of the Appeal.
Responsibility
for the
actual conduct of fun&raising
activities lies wi(h the national groups.
The following is a list of countries
and territories
that participated
in the 1948 Appeal.
Afghanistan
Australia
Austria
Belgium
Canada
Ceylon
Chile
China
Cuba
Czechoslovakia
Denmark
f]ominican
Republic
Ecuador
Finland
France
Greece
Guatemala

Honduras
Iceland
India
Iran
Italy
Liberia
I.iechtenstcin
I.uxembourg
Monaco
Nethcrlznds
New Zealand
Nicaragua
Norway
Pakistal]
f’anama
Peru
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Philippines
Pola;d
San Marino
Sweden
Switzerland
Thailand
Union of South Africa
United Kingdom
United States
Uruguay
Venezuela
Yugoslavia
28 Rritish Territories
~ French Territories
East Indoucsia
Mozambique

m

*
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II. THE

FUNWS

FINANCES

As of I May 1949, the Fund has received
from the following
sources:-

26,283

1948
$~

35.515

,, ,lcm
502

,0,350
18,714
98

37,885

=

I

$1 t 8,000,000
CONTRIBUTIONS

1947
—.
$Om
Government Contribution and Pledges
Through U.itcd Nations Appeal for Children
UNRRA Residual Awls
Other Private Donors

TABLE

approximately

1949
—
$~

,4!2s5
I .79,3

AND PLEDGES BY

Told

Cou~ruY
1948

Go”f.

$’~

UNA C

AS OF I MAY 1949
1949

Total Govt.

Govt.

Contributions

,6,00s
,o,~so
~!,fxi,
6,3

Australia
Atmtria
Belgium
n.l~aria
Canada

16,048 t 98,700

Of the amount so far received, 65 per cent has come from governments: Z6 per cent from the residual
assets of the United
Nations
Relief and Rehabilitation
Administration;
and 9 per cent from individual
contributions,
principally
from the 1948 United
Nations
Appeal for Children.

Ceylon
Cuba
Czechoslovakia
Dt?”rnark
Dominican Republic
Ecuador
Finland
France
Grccw
Honil ums

Practically
the entire amount has either been spent or is allocated,
as shown in Table z. The first year $46,5fIo@0 WaS spent. fOr the mOst
part for the European programme;
for 1949, some $70,000,0no has been
SWnt Or M allOcated for programmed in Europe, Asia, the Middle East,
North Africa, and Latin America. Funds available will permit operation of tbe current European
programmed
only at a reduced level and
only until the beginning
of winter. In the other areas only limited
programmed
can be undertaken,
although
the need is no less great and
many requests for assistance are being received. To carry the European
programme
at more nearly adequate levels and permit an extension of
the programme
in other areas would require $98,200,no0. The Fund is,
therefore, short of its minimum requirements
thrOugh 1949 Of approximately $28,00n,n0n.
‘
The United States Congress authorized
a contribution
of $100,000,.
$WOOO,OOO of that amOIlnt tO be
mm to the Fund and appropriated
made available immediately
on the basis of $2.57 for every $1 equivalent subscribed by other governments.
On this basis, the United States
$srj,ooo,ooo
has contributed,
as of 31 March
1949, approximately
$=,cxxJ,000 subscribed
by Other governments.
against awOximately
There i.s required
a further
$8,000,000 of contributions
from other
governments
before the balance of $z0,000,ooo from the United States
apprOpriatiOn
can be Obtained by the Fund fOr its 1949 requirements.
A further $ Io,nnn,cmo would be needed from other governments
to
obtain tbe balance of $25,000,000 authorized
by COngress. Thlls. the
Fund would have $35.ocIo.000 with which tO cOntinue OPeratiOns in
the first half of 1950, as against the $50,n00,000 that it is estimated
would be needed. It is hoped that voluntary
contributions
through
the United Nations Appeal for Children
will provide a large part of
the $ 15,000,01m remainder.

H ungaq
Iceland
1nd i.
Israel
Italy

Liberia
LiechlcnMei”
Lu.wmho.rg
bfonrwo
Netherlands
Ncwfou”dla”d
New Zealand
hl?rw,y
Panama
t’hilippines

.

I)oland
S.” Mari”o

Swc,lm
Switzer]a”d
Thailand
U“icm of South ,! frica
United Kingdom
nritish Cr31r3”i.1
Terrimrics
United States
ur”~,,ay
Vmwztmla
Yugoslavia
UNAC-Lak.e S,,ccms,
New York

$000

5000

1,741

7.,57
,5

114

i
5,200

1,150
10
3;;

,,000

4,7
V/o

11
13

37
L,60
,0

101
9
11

,7
40
30
20
,s0

497
35
;

a
3
27

3
,00

1,578
213

,,2,3

91
........

6;

750

1
350
150
10

,,609
86

1,511
1,411

443
403

.. ..

157
618

54.762”
r,000

16
60

,94

1?4
10350

t.,,?yj

76,063

● IIEWII a&qinst S7,;,W0,000 appropriation.
Approximately S*0,000,OCQremained
to h. drnwn m of n hlay ‘,q ,IJ o“ hmk of $qp f“r every S, co”trifmttcd by other
gowrmn,tl!s.
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mo”cy is spent in accord widl allocations
mwfc by its
Executive
Board. By far the largest part is spent for food, medical
supplies, and raw materials.
allocated
on ~ ~ou”trv.bv.cot,ll[rv
lx~sis.
,,
Smaller sums arc silo’ated” for special projects;
e.g., training
pl-<)gl-atumes. TIM rentai”der
is spem t for moving dm supplies and for ad.
ministration.
Costs of adrni”istration
are held to less than 4 pcr cent.
“*Jlic. Fund’s

In general, allocations
are fixed for four or six months’ periods to
permit procurement
i“ advame and to enable the recipients
to make
their plans accordingly.
TABLE

TUROUGH MARCH

1948
V“[”. of
S. f+dics
Consumed

1949

0“,,
Fro,.
—

S“W0,00(>

36,80

194.9

carry
1948

—
EUROPE

T1lE 1NTERNATIONAL CHILDREN’S
EMERGENCY FUND*
CURRENT1NFORMAiTON

,

UNICEF: What It 1$, What It Dots, How It Work., How It IS Financed. Concise
information abou! the Fund a“d its operations. Folder, 8 pp. English, French,
Spanish.

.4[[0cations
for 1949.
‘—

The How, What and lVhy of the IJCG A.1i-1.[?evctdosis
Voccirwcio. Campoign.
Dmcrihcs momcss of anti- tt,bcrc!tlosis vaccinaticm i. many cotmtrics. 13 pp. Mimeo.
grq>hcd.

To1o! Allo-

calio”, No”t
A,,ail.ble
for 1949
-

$’MWOCO

$Geo,ml

I.o

34.9

359

4.5

15.3

Albania, Austria, Bulgaria, czech..

$“OO0,W3

dovakia, Finland, France, Germany.
Greece, Hungary. Italy, Poland,
Rumania, Yugoslavia
.45

10.8

o

PAMPHLETS

Dcsmihcs tbe Fund’s programmc.
finances. D1.str.md. m pp.
Th.W

Children.

methO~

Of OPemtiOn, and

Rc/xIrt o. Child Nutrition, prepared for the U“itcd Nations I.tematio”al Chiidrcn’s
Emergency Fund by a joint committee of the Food and Agriculture Organization
and the World He.akh Organization Interim Commission, ]uly ,g~~: Principles of
child “utritioo and technical rmommendations retati”g m wpplmmntary feedtng
with milk, fats, and cmher nutrients dcficicnt after the war. t6 pp. English, French,
Ru=ian.

of detailed information about tbe Fund and
UNICEF: A compc”di.m
its various activities. Mimmgmphed. 25 pp.

Facts about

SELECTEDOFFICIAL DOCUMENTS

Pines, Thailandt. United Ringdom
Terriloriex Japan, Korea
MIDDLE EAST’ ,
Arab and Jewish Re[.gees

‘

Children,. Needs i. the Far frnst. RcPort by Dr. Thomas Pa=an On S.I’W7 in SOulhEasc Asia for UNICEF in 1948,Rcpri”t from Uniled Nolions Bulletin, October 1948.
9 PP.

swish,

ASIA
China; India, Ceylon, Pakistan; ff.mm,
lndo-Ch ina, I“donmi.a, !1,. Philip.

NATTONS

UNICEF News, Reports the Fund’s curm”t activities. Suitable for newspapers and
magazines. and agencies and organizations i“terestcd i“ the Fund. Issued periodically,
IZ pp. Multiwapbed.

z

EXPENDITURES AND ALLEGATIONS

PuLFLICATIONS OF THE UNITED
RELATING TO

N“t,ilion a“d Health of Children in Fiue Countries of South America. Report by
SF.. Reginald Passmore on visil m Bolivia, Chile, Colombia, Paraguay and Peru, in
J.ly.August Ig48. Mimeographed. 54 pp. (Do.. No. E/lGEF/83)

.41

6.0

6,0

—

2.0

2.0

i. Six UNICEF
$Ounlri.s
in Europe.
R+wt on Nutrition and Health Asp.cls
Ol,scrvmions. of Dr. H, F. Helmbolz and Dr. J. ,M. Latsky m Acutriz, Hungary,
Czechmlowkta, Rumania, Greece and Itnly on wms Fehr.aryJune
1948, Mimem
UaPhcd. 53 PP. (Dec. No. E/ICEF/78)

1,5

0.58+

2.0**

The Conditions and Nc.ii. of Children in llw Unit.d
States, United Kingdom and
French Zones of Cerma”y. Report by UNICEF Survey Team, May.J.”e 1948, Dr.

—

2,0

—

, .“

.34

-

0.5

0.5

SIIIPPINC

5.23

~

35

3.5

ADMINISTRATION

1.85

-

2,,

2.1

—

0.9

LATIN AMERICA
ANTI.TUBERCULOSIS

VACCINATION

PROGRAMME

ANrl.SYPHIL1s

1.42

PROGRAMME

TRAINING PROGZAMMESAND
OPERATIONAL SERVICES

—

RESERVE

Tocal
46.5
15.3
54.9
——
- Including decisions of Executive Itomd lhrnugh Msrch ,gjy
. . ,n ~ddi~ion. $, ,~m,w i! i.cl”dcd i“ COu”lry totals for this work
20

A. P. Mcicklejohn. Chairman. 4. pp. (Do.. No. E/lCEF/7L)

Copies are available free upon request to United Nations International
Children’s Emergency
Fund, 405 East 42 Street, New York 17, N. Y.;
43 Avenue dll Marechal
FayO1le, paris 16e, France: 106 Whang poo
Road, Shanghai, China; 19 Phra Atit Rd., Bangkok, Siam; and United
Nations Information
Centers–Copcnbagen,
Geneva, London, Mexico
City, MOZCOW,New Delhi, Paris, Prague, Rio de Janiero,
Shanghai,
Sydney, Warsaw, Washington.
●
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